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Versatile Personality Satisfies 
Huge T. C. Concert Crowd —By H. Rosencrantz 
Six feet-two inches, plus! . . . Weight 196 pounds!! . . . Dark hair!!! 
Brown eyes!!!! . . . Personality!!!!! . . . Talent m m Who??? Yes, it's James 
Melton! And women he's safe . . . he hasn't got a draft number! 
CONFIDENTIALLY 
He studied law because one has to take up something. Was he a typical col-
lege student? . . . he thinks so, maybe! Did he like academic studies? . . . 
languages especially! Speaking of languages, he enjoys singing in the Italian 
tongue most, though he likes French too! How does one eat during a concert 
tour? . . . why one eats to live, of course! A heavy meal, you say? . . . a fairly 
heavy dinner before this concert! Of movie, concert, or radio work, which do I 
like the best? . . . I like the movies the least! How does one escape the flu? . . 
plenty of sleep and a vitamin now and then! 
Sports 
He shoots, plays tennis, in fact most everything; and he has played varsity 
football and basketball. 
Entertainments 
Read? . . . the time -element allows him to read only the newspapers and 
news periodicals! 
Movies? . . . not many! 
Theatre and opera? . . . he loves it! 
Hobbies 
Collecting old cars, i.e., "ancient" ones! Where do you keep them? . . . why 
I have a farm with big barns! 
He cooks! A near future issue of the "Good Housekeeping -Magazine" will 
feature an article on his cooking abilities. 
Favorite: 
Song — "The Hills of Home" by Oscar Fox. 
Dessert — Chocolate souffle. 
Word Used — "Kiddo." 
Mannerism used (technique) — A clever wink just obvious enough to be de-
tected, followed by a vigorous "he" smile. 
What brought all this about??? Wednesday evening, February 5, James 
Melton famous opera and radio star presented a concert of well selected classic, 
operatic, and folk-song music. An over capacity crowd approximated as being 
composed of over 1,200 persons jammed the auditorium of Somsen Hall. The 
above interview was a result of the curiosity, interest, and intense satisfaction 
that was shown toward the singer by the large audience in attendance. 
What do you think of the audience?? "Great! Never faced a better, more 
responsive group. Fine audience, fine auditorium, fine building!!!" 
. . . And we add a "fine singer!!!" 
JOHN BIESANZ 
Remember, Boys, It's Date 
Once again — soon — it will be "Turnabout 
Time" — The time when all the blushing, bashful 
girls of T. C. will be transformed into bold Daisy 
Maes, pursuing their "Stupormen," tracking them 
down to the veritable doors of their humble 
abodes. 
"Romances come — and romances go. 
And many of them start with the Die-No-Mo 
show." 
— At least they did last year. Evidence still 
remains in the lower halls of certain now blooming 
romances which started budding during Daisy 
Mae week last year. So you see, girls, just be-
cause you attend a college overrun by your own 
sex, — that is no reason to give up hope and buy 
a cat, a fireplace, and some knitting needles. On 
the contrary, take advantage of the Die-No-Mo 
Club's opportunity offered to you in six easy 
lessons: 1. Seek out your "Stuporman." 2. Act 
quick; "Time and tide wait for no man." 3. In-
vite him to the Daisy Mae Party February 21. 
4. Rush him during the rest of the week. 5. Take 
him to see "Caught in the Draft," the Die-No-Mo 
Show February 26. 6. Then you're all set for the 
future. 
— Or maybe you're not the "steady" type. 
O.K. Then give them all a break. Take out a 
different one every nite. "Variety is the spice of 
life," — so they say — And here's your chance 
to test the truth of the maxim. 
— And as for Emily Post — This is one time 
you gals can legally "chase your man" without 
treading on the old girl's toes — . 
— And as for the boys — Don't kid yourself ! 
They love it! 
Library 
State Teachers Colley ,1- 
Wirioxia, 	ri sofri, 
Tea and Party John Biesanz Receives 
Held for Girls 	Doctorate at Iowa U 
Not in Dorms 
Army Life Theme 
of Die-no-mo Show; 
Stuporman to Star 
Army life! Super-Stupor Man! 
The Draft Lottery! This forms 
the core for this year's Die-No-
Mo Show, tentatively scheduled 
for February 26. The show is 
the close of the Daisy Mae Week 
at the college. 
Keeping intact the tradition 
started last year by using a 
comic strip character, this year's 
show committee selected their 
version of Super Man, to be 
called Stupor-Man. The plot of 
the show revolves around certain 
fifth columnists getting Stupor 
Man to steal valuable plans 
under the pretense that if he 
doesn't steal them, some foreign 
agent will. However, once Stu-
por Man gets the plans he won't 
give them up. Then the fun 
begins. How Stupor Man un-
wittingly reveals the real cul-
prits, and is presented a metal by 
Major Headache climax an eve-
ning of real fun and entertain-
ment. 
The director of this year's 
show is Charles Balcer. His 
committee is Donna Loughrey, 
Barbara Kissling, Delores Busse, 
Margaret Schlesselman, Howard 
Rosencranz, and Henry Duel. 
Fred Heyer is in charge of the 
music for the show; he will 
feature four or five original 
numbers. 
The whole show will be a 
take-off on army life, starting 
with a broadcast of the drawing 
of the first draft number, men 
getting their mental exams, and 
then their physical exams and 
uniforms. The rest of the show 
then takes place in the army 
camp — Fort Tissimoe. 
Continued on page 4, column 5 
On Thursday, January the 
thirtieth, from four to six o'clock, 
Morey and Shepard Halls held 
open house for women students 
whose homes are in Winona. The 
girls were conducted through 
the dormitories and then taken 
to Shepard Hall Social Room, 
where tea was served, and danc-
ing and games provided enter-
tainment. 
On Saturday evening, Febru-
ary the eighth, the Shepard Hall 
Social Room will be the scene 
of a party which will be attended 
by out-of-town women students 
who are not residents of dormi-
tories, and their guests. 
The Charge of the Daisy Macs 
Mr. Pawelek Works 
on Thesis; Completes 
Qualifying Exams 
Stanley J. Pawelek of the 
Industrial Arts Department of 
the Winona State Teachers Col-
lege, who is on leave of absence 
attending the Pennsylvania 
State College where he is doing 
graduate work, completed the 
matriculation (qualifying) exam-
inations for the doctorate last 
week. 
Kampus Kapers 
Proves Success 
Kampus Kapers, sponsored 
by the Intermediate Grade Club, 
was held February first amid 
decorations which typified a 
truly American college scene. 
The guests found games down-
stairs and dancing upstairs. This 
skirt-and-sweater party, was 
highly successful and very in-
formal as was proven by the 
dexterity with which the college 
students did away with cokes 
and hot dogs. 
The degree of Doctor of Phi-
losophy was conferred on John 
Biesanz at the midyear convo-
cation of the University of Iowa 
on Tuesday, February 4. Since 
he received the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts from the University 
of Chicago in June, 1937, Dr. 
Biesanz has done graduate work 
at the University of Iowa and 
at the University of London. 
Writes Thesis on Hostels 
Dr. Biesanz wrote his doc-
toral dissertation on "The Youth 
Hostel." The study was made 
in twenty of the twenty-five 
countries having hostels and 
was carried on from September 
1938 to September 1939. Be-
sides interviewing the leaders of 
the movement in each country, 
Dr. Biesanz spent a week at 
Gravenwieshach, Taunus, Ger-
many, at the home of Richard 
Schirrmann, who founded the 
movement in 1909. He also 
spent about two-hundred nights 
in hostels. Copies of the disser-
tation are now being prepared 
for the Winona Public Library 
and the Maxwell Library. 
Dr. Biesanz Has Traveled 
Extensively 
Two years, 1930-32, at the 
famed experimental college at 
the University of Wisconsin, 
under Alexander Meiklejahn, 
stand out in Dr. Biesanz's rich 
educational background. He 
spent the winter of 1933-1934 in 
Mexico and in 1934 left on a 
round the world trip. He was 
in England and Europe for one 
year and returned to America 
by way of Russia, China, and 
Japan. Letters which appeared 
in the REPUBLICAN HERALD at 
that time are being prepared for 
binding and will be placed in 
Maxwell Library. 
Has Articles Published 
Three of a series of articles on 
the youth hostel movement have 
been accepted for publication. 
"Social Distance in the Youth 
Hostel Movement," written in 
collaboration with Mrs. Biesanz, 
appeared in the January, Feb-
ruary, issue of "Sociology and 
Social Research." "The German 
Youth Hostel" is scheduled to 
appear in "Social Science." An 
article on "The School and the 
Hostel" has been requested for 
the "Journal of Educational 
Sociology." These articles are 
adaptations of chapters in the 
dissertation to magazine form. 
Oral examinations were taken 
on Monday, January 27, and 
concerned the nature of this 
study as an original contribu-
tion. 
A chain of hostels from the 
Twin Cities to Winona is being 
fostered by the American Asso-
ciation of University Women. 
The `Winonan 
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Wenonah Players Initiate 
Fifteen New Members 
At the initiation meeting of the Wenonah Players Thursday 
evening, January 30, the following people became members of the 
club: Vivian Pederson, Jewell Nelson, Devola Rich, Maynard Burt, 
Tom Sandberg, Ray Johnson, Mavis Hanson, Marjorie Morcomb, 
Ann Boyum, Gladys Sanford, Millicent Thompson, Bill Posz, Bar-
bara Kissling, Carol Bard, and 
Eva Lou Russel. 
The main feature of the pro-
gram was a one act play, "Green 
Meadows," written, produced 
and acted by Howard Rosen-
cranz and Willard Laabs of Wi-
nona. It was a clever takeoff 
on the familiar "Green Pas-
tures," containing six scenes. 
Five characters, Adam, Eve, 
Gabriel, de Lawd, and the 
minister were capably handled 
by these two. Because of the 
success of this play it is hoped 
that it may be produced in 
chapel in the near future. 
Dr. Lynch and Dr. Murphy 
spoke at the initiation cere-
monies. 
More than all, and above all, 
Washington was master of him-
self. If there be one quality 
more than another in his charac-
ter which may exercise a useful 
control over the men of the pre-
sent hour, it is the total disregard 
of self when in the most elevated 
positions for influence and ex-
ample. 
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS 
First in war, first in peace, 
first in the hearts of his country-
men, he was second to none in 
the humble and endearing scenes 
of private life; pious, just, hu-
mane, temperate, and sincere, 
uniform, dignified, and com-
manding, his example was as 
edifying to all around him, as 
were the effects of that example 
lasting. 
HENRY LEE 
[Di CA 	lip 1 CATI ! 
AVE 
Pablo Picasso has influenced 
modern art more than any other 
contemporary artist. Perhaps 
for this reason, if not for any 
admiration of his paintings, 
every person who professes to 
want a college education should 
be on speaking terms with his 
work. I mean art should be a 
basic ingredient of a college edu-
cation. 
Pablo Picasso is a French 
artist who, at the age of 58, is 
painting pictures which could 
call forth a criticism from the 
soul of the person most passive 
to the inspiration of art. He 
uses more original ideas in his 
work in one short year than the 
average individual uses in a 
lifetime. 
This last week an exhibit of 
his pictures was shown at the 
Minneapolis institute of art 
This show is valued at $1,000,-
000 and has been shown only in 
Paris, New York, Chicago, and 
Minneapolis. 
Some of the art students of 
this college saw the show. They 
saw pictures representing the 
various periods of his work such 
as the blue period when every-
thing he painted was in cool 
monochromatic blue, the rose 
pink period when the color was 
based on Roman terracottas, the 
Negro and African period whose 
angular lines moved in on many 
colors, and cubism. Picasso says 
his latest pictures have new 
forms, everyone agrees to that. 
The eyes he makes are most 
startling, there are examples of 
some of these famous pictures 
on the art room bulletin board. 
WIS 
I wish 
I wish that I 
Were the type of guy 
Who could sit around 
And let the world go by 
To suit itself. 
To watch my friends 
Go on their way 
And not to think 
I'd have to say 
Which way was best. 
I think I'd be 
A happy man 
If I could go on 
Catch-as-catch can 
On life's long road. 
R. F. 
Tte Ads Cottut 
The &A's etowft 	I'll Get My Share 
Out of the dark night 
The stars came slipping —
One by one. 
Millions of them 
Like the clover on yon hill. 
Each little light was different, 
One steady against the black —
Its neighbor seemed to shiver 
In the chill of the cool air . . . 
A bright one — a dim one —
But the millions and millions 
Made one lovely crown 
For our earth to wear. .G. P. 
I have a very good auto, 
A Ford of '34. 
I've suffered with it, it's suffered with me, 
And we'll suffer together some more. 
I'll pick me up a Cadillac 
When the Revolution comes, 
And roll along all by myself 
And skip around the bums. 
I'll grab the Tuscaloosa, 
Or the doctor's motor boat, 
When I need some money, just give me yours 
And I'll float and float and float. 
Are 91 VALISE- 
I love you in the sunshine, 
I love you in the rain, 
I love you when I'm silly, 
I love you when I'm sane. 
Ah, such a declaration 
Must set your heart agog, 
And give an indication, 
My mind is in a fog. 
Oh, yes, my life without you 
Is just a weary rut, 
So doleful and unhappy, 
An open door that's shut. 
Oh, do please, make me happy, 
Oh, set my mind at ease, 
Oh, tell me that you love me, 
Oh, will you, won't you, please? 
— H. P. 
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EMotials 
Youth's Hope 
Springs Eternal 
The most precious asset of any country at any 
time is its people. And youth is a valuable part 
of that population. It has recently been estimated 
that the average population age in the United 
States is slightly over twenty-eight. The birth 
rate is and has been steadily decreasing. 
In the world war (1914-1918) over eight and a 
half million people were killed; the total casualty 
list was nearly thirty-eight million. The United 
States casualties exceeded one-third of a million. 
Now, is the United States going to squander 
its human resources and jeopardize future gene-
rations? For — WHAT? If this generation fails, 
we must see that the next SHALL not. 
Be Careful! 
You'll Lose Your Job! 
Think of all the great manufacturing systems, 
banking houses and wonderful schools we have. 
Think also of the scope of the daily papers and 
radios. Each day many individuals who eat, 
walk, talk, and think much in the same manner 
bend their efforts toward the maintenance of these 
necessities which the American public demands. 
You see, each one of these persons is busy at 
work. These people are Americans who do things. 
Each person employed must contribute his share 
or he is no longer a part of the scheme. 
How differently we have built up our govern-
ment! It, too, is a business of great importance. 
It gains profits only as long as it makes it possible 
for us Americans to live together in a peaceful, 
progressive manner. Who then is to blame when 
our government goes in the red? Those who help 
in the government of course, but we all help. 
Then should those who contribute very little or 
not at all be requested to resign? 
We American people seem to have forgotten 
that we are all leaders, and we have begun to 
consider only a few as such. This is surely a 
grave mistake. We are the leaders — don't forget. 
If you do you are apt to lose your position in 
this great enterprise, The Government of These 
United States. 
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Have You Got 
The Spirit? 
That the spirit of St. Valentine's Day has not 
been lost is proved by the Phelps School which 
will have its yearly celebration on February 14th. 
A novel arrangement in the first grade, planned 
by Miss Foster, is Valentine Week which is the 
week preceding Valentine's Day is devoted to 
learning Valentine songs, making Valentines, and 
learning Valentine stories. 
Although the children will be looking forward 
to February 14th particularly, the most important 
shing is that they are being taught to carry the 
tame spirit to everyday affairs. 
Orion Mehus to Play 
Mendelssohn's 
Concerto 
Monday, February 10th, Orion Mehus will give 
a violin concerto in chapel. He will play the 
andante from Mendelssohn's violin concerto in 
E minor. As an encore he has chosen the Serenade 
in A by Ole Olson. Miss Elide Verani will 
accompany Orion. 
Miss Crossman Goes 
To A Convention 
Miss Catherine Crossman attended the College Art Association 
meeting in Chicago last week. "First of all," Miss Crossman said, 
I am going to make college teachers out of all of my art students 
because all of those people were so alive with the bare facts of 
teaching art; no chatter about why art should be taught." 
"The Goya show at the Chicago 
Institute of Art was marvelous. 
I studied the pictures and saw 
many funny people. Also," Miss 
Crossman remarked, "I've stu-
died Spanish art, but I never 
realized what a large scope of 
ideas Goya used in his paint-
ings." 
Miss Crossman visited the art 
school of Maholy Nagy. This 
school is a most outstanding 
modern art center. According 
to Miss Crossman, Mr. Nagy, 
who is a native of Germany, can 
make a visit to his school quite 
the extraordinary. 
14 Points on How to Be 
A Model Student 
1. Go to a least four shows a week — shows are educational 
and you are likely to see something that will help you in class. 
2. Get at least twelve hours of sleep each night — sleep is 
very important — all should be sacrificed for sleep including the 
first hour class. 
3. Enter class five minutes late — this method has been 
proved to be a good way to get yourself before the eyes of the public. 
4. Join all of the clubs in school — in this way you get your-
self in practically all the pictures in the annual. 
5. Slam your locker doors hard — this is another way of 
attracting attention to yourself. 
6. Chew gum at all times — gum chewing exercises your jaw 
and thereby improves your speaking ability. 
7. Leave your gum in the drinking fountain — the other 
students thereby obtain free Spearmint water. 
8. Spend at least one hour per day talking in the halls —
this is a good way to meet many people. 
9. Go out for refreshments after each class — you need a 
lift after spending fifty minutes in class. 
10. Whistle in the halls — there is nothing like striking up a 
little cheer. 
11. Don't prepare your lessons — the art of bluffing is a great 
asset to life. 
12. Play your radio loud and constantly — thereby the stu-
dents in the next room get the benefit of free radio music. 
13. Run in the halls — all students need exercise while going 
to and from class. 
14. Talk to your neighbor in chapel — this is a good way to 
release pent up emotions. 
Fighting Irish? 
Clawson: "It's all wrong about the Irish being 
such good fighters." 
22 Divine St. 
Winona, Minn. 
1)eat7tuie, 
So you've gone and got yourself a 
busted heart! Well, kid, it happens 
to all of us, and what's so hopeless 
about it; Ted's just a man like the 
rest of them you know. I 'sped when 
you went out Sunday night you had 
on that old sat-out skirt and droopy 
jacket — no wonder he left you. You 
hike right down to Stevenson's, and 
pour yourself into one of their new 
tailored suits. They're made by 
Hobbs and handled exclusively by 
them. Gee, they're honeys and rea-
sonable, too. He'll just have to notice 
you in one of those. 
I just bought a new Esterbrook 
Fountain Pen for only S1.00 at 
Williams Book and Stationery 
Store and is it smooth! The point 
can be renewed in case it gets broken 
so I'd say I made a wise buy. Just 
have time before my next class to beat 
it over to Spanton's for one of their 
extra delicious cheese toastwiches and 
a chocolate malted so 'bye for now. 
full 'Pt stutt, 
1)ebbie 
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VOICED AROUND * 
* THE CAMPUS 
Where You Find the Seniors What A Debate Club 
In case you want to talk to 
some of our much demanded 
seniors, here's where you will 
probably find them. 
Ethel Meyer divides her time 
between the zoology lab. and 
the airport, but if you want to 
find her the best place to look 
is somewhere on the road be-
tween the two places. 
Now, should you desire to see 
Elide Varani it would be best 
to go to the tower and if you 
hear piano music emanating 
from one of the "Cubby holes" 
you will probably find her inside 
practicing. 
The Wenonah Players "rats-
keller" is another place to search 
for some of our seniors. You'd 
most likely be able to find Ar-
della Greer or Lylah Sanden 
down there painting scenery. 
Winona Grads Take 
Enviable Positions 
Charles Libby, Winona, is 
teaching industrial arts at the 
Washington-Kusciusko school, 
Winona. 
Marilyn Harvey, Winona, 
has been elected to teach the 
first grade at Pine Island. 
A special assembly was held 
at 11:10 Friday, January 24th 
at which time senator John 
Blatnek spoke. He received 
his B.E. degree in 1936. Mr. 
Blatnek was elected senator 
from Chisholm this fall. 
Walter Rigg, 1932, has been 
elected to teach printing in the 
Woodward High School, Cin- 
We don't know the attraction, 
but Delores Busse and Mar-
garet Brightman spend some 
of their time in Mabel. We've 
heard that they keep score at 
the basketball games. 
John Kunelius can be found 
in the publications room working 
on the 1941 Wenonah. 
Don Zimmerhakl can be 
seen in the art room most any 
time between eight in the morn-
ing and five o'clock at night. 
Many people can be found in 
the lower hall but of our seniors 
you'll see Domitilla Molloy 
near the art room door talking. 
To anyone, who is searching 
for Virginia Towner, we would 
say to look in the Women's 
Physical Education Department 
or at Morey Hall taking bells. 
cinnati, Ohio. 
Mildred Kjome, Spring 
Grove, who has been teaching 
in Owatonna, has accepted a 
first grade teaching position. in 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
We Introduce You 
To Coach Fisk's Boys 
Here they are: 
"Chuck" Duncanson — the 
most musical minded guy. 
R. Foss — the handsomest 
fellow. (He's actually Ty Pow-
er's double, girls.) 
"Moose" Arns — the small-
est guy on the team 5'6", weigh-
ing 140 pounds. (Little, but oh! 
my! what a noise.) 
Would Do 
At T. C. 
It would Aim: 
1. To foster the spirit of de-
bating. 
2. To advertise the name of 
Winona State Teachers College. 
It would Plan For the Future: 
1. To conduct public forums. 
The members will meet and de-
cide what topics they would like 
to discuss. These will be pub-
lished in the papers. The topics 
will be chosen by the members, 
one pro and one con, to give a 
talk stating their side of the 
question. Then the matter will 
be open to public discussion. 
2. To sponsor one or two 
chapel debates. 
3. To sponsor one intercol-
legiate debate. 
This year students intend to 
study the principles of debate 
so that next year they can enter 
intercollegiate debating. 
Eddie Spencer — the most 
settled man. 
B. Eastin — the "Bard" of 
the team. A good player. 
M. Gabrielson — the "fresh-
est" freshman. One of the most 
promising fellows. 
B. Ritscher — another prom-
ising freshman. 
"Stoop" Pederson — the 
tallest man, 6'4". "The tall 
blonde." 
Bill Raymond — the best 
tennis player. 
D. Traxler — freshman heart-
throb !! 
P. Glover — one of the big 
men. A good record in football, 
too. 
Stan Breckner — Stoop's 
cousin. A good player. 
D. Calhoun — the guy who 
uses other people's lockers. 
Johnny Carlson — who runs 
so fast he gets ahead of the ball. 
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES 
WinaCkwagWith4 
07 Cleaners, hem and Hatters 
201 East 3rd St. 	Phone 2175 
The Winonan's Pressimist 
McConochie: "Really?" 
Clawson: "Yes, last week my brother and I 
and two other chaps almost knocked an Irishman 
silly." 
Zoology? 
Dr. Raymond asked his class to write an essay 
on geese. This paper was turned in by Marjorie 
Haugar: 
"Geese is a low, heavy-set bird which is mostly 
meat and feathers. His head sits on one end and 
he sits on the other. He ain't got no between-his-
toes and he's got a balloon in his stummick to 
keep him from sinking. Some geese when they 
git big has curls on their tails and is called, 
ganders. Ganders don't half to sit and hatch but 
just eat and loaf and go swimming. If I was a 
goose I'd rather be a gander." 
Organic Chemistry? 
Hank Duel: "Have you seen Al lately?" 
Ruth Boler: "Al who?" 
Hank: "Alcohol, Kerosene him yesterday. He 
Hasn't benzine since. Gasolined against a fence 
and took a naphtha. 
A Long List 
Mr. MacDonald: "When that elevator fell 
with you I suppose all your sins flashed before 
your eyes?" 
Adamson: "Well, not all — you see, we only 
dropped five stories." 
McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP 
DINNERS • LUNCHES 
We Take Pride in 
SERVING GOOD FOOD 
451 Huff St. 	 Dial 4808 
C. J. McVey, Flop. 
ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER CO. 
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
Special Rates to Students 
110 Center St. 	Phone 4505 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS 
119 Center St. 	Phone 5222 
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Winona Defeats Bemidji 
Play Mankato Here Tonight 
The Minnesota football pictures were shown 
at the high school recently. Bob Fifield said, 
after seeing them, that every time Daly or 
Sweiger hit the line the screen shook. 
A few enthusiasts in baseball are already 
working out in the gymnasium. Our Teachers 
College team is almost as "bad off" as the De-
troit Tigers. Next spring the Tigers will lose 
slugging Hank Greenberg through the con-
scription bill, while we will lose Darrell Johnson 
when he joins thelNaval Air Corps. 
Here's a toast to the Stout basketball boys. They were the best 
sports and all around fellows to compete against of any team yours 
truly has ever played with in about eight years of basketball. 
Sport enthusiasts are taking to curling like the women take to 
a new fad. I'm sorry that I am 
at a loss to write intelligently 
on the sport. I do know, how-
ever, that brooms are employed 
in regulating the speed and ac-
curacy of the rock. If there is 
anything to this transfer of 
training theory, I, as son of a 
janitor of long standing, should 
be very competent in this curl-
ing game. 
The local radio station picked 
a fine game to broadcast when 
they chose Bemidji. However, 
ASCAP played havoc with the 
recognition our pep band should 
have received in this broadcast. 
I guess the announcer even 
switched back to the studio when 
Florence Deters started prac-
ticing her scales. 
Peds Win Over Eau Claire 
The Winona Teachers College 
basketball team has been knock-
ing at the door of "upset" in 
the past four home games, but 
it wasn't until last Friday night 
that their dreams came true. 
The Peds handed the Bemidji 
Teachers their first loss by a 
score of 35 to 34. 
Eastin, Arns, and Foss showed 
the way for the Peds in the first 
quarter as they quickly built up 
a 7 to 4 lead. 
After Bemidji gained a 10 to 
8 lead to start the second quar-
ter, the winners drove in and 
gained a 17 to 10 lead. Bemidji 
rallied in a like manner, but 
baskets by Spencer and Arns 
produced a 22 to 18 halftime 
lead for the Winonans. 
Eastin, Duncanson, and Foss 
refused to concede anything to 
the highly touted invaders as 
they collaborated to run the 
count to 29 to 20 before Bemidji 
began to worry about the out-
come of the contest. 
After Duncanson completed 
the Winona scoring with a field 
The newly organized Men's 
Physical Education Club prom-
ises to be an active group. 
The club arranged for bowling 
at Keglers on Thursday fore-
noons for both boys and girls, 
and sponsored ice skating par-
ties at the Lake rink on the 
afternoons of Tuesday, January 
21, and Thursday, January 23. 
Ice skating, by the way, is in-
creasing in popularity here at 
T. C. The followers of the flash-
ing blades are organizing an 
Ice Skating Club. With some 
50 potential members signed up, 
enthusiasm for this fine winter 
sport is gaining. 
The Physical Education Club 
met Thursday evening, January 
30. Track and baseball movies 
of last year and colored pictures 
of this year's Homecoming ac-
tivities and football game were 
projected by Mr. Hugh Capron. 
In his talk Mike Bambenek, 
city recreational director and a 
T. C. alumnus, stressed the im-
portance of recreational activ-
ities in physical education work 
and also gave the boys a few 
tips on what to expect when they 
get out into "the field." After 
the meeting a number of the 
boys attended the showing of 
the Minnesota football pictures 
at the Winona High School audi-
torium.  
goal, Bush and Johnson scored 
field goals, the latter's being in 
the air as the gun sounded, to 
end all scoring. 
Overtime Contest at 
Eau Claire 
Tuesday the Warriors evened 
counts with the Eau Claire Peds 
by dumping the Wisconsin team 
in an overtime contest, 47 to 44, 
at Eau Claire. 
Eddie Spencer hit an "on" 
night as he led his mates with a 
total of 16 points; Foss tallied 
ten points in the game. With 
ten seconds to play John Carlson 
made one of two free throw 
chances to tie the game. In the 
overtime period Spencer scored 
the only three points. 
Mankato vs. Winona Tonight 
Tonight the Peds meet Man-
kato on their own floor. Man-
kato has a good freshman team, 
one of the players being Henry 
Epp of the famous Epp brothers 
from Mountain Lake. Before 
the Teachers College Conference 
games, Mankato had beaten 
three teams of championship 
calibre. However, their record 
From Other College Papers : 
Moorhead terms intramural 
basketball as the "cave man's 
version" of basketball. 
Dale Knoll,co-captain of Man-
kato's Five, has a total of 62 
points in games this season. 
Ford Hopkins 
TEA ROOM 
DRUGS 	 CANDY 
SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO. 
Milk of Superior Flavor 
529 Huff St. 	Phone 3982  
has not been so good in the con-
ference. Coach Fisk states that 
"we have a fair chance to win. 
It will be a close game." 
February 10, St. Mary's 
The Peds play the speedy St. 
Mary's team on February 10. 
The odds are against Winona 
in this game for the rivals have 
a lot of height. Wager, Feiten, 
and Calabrese are 6 ft. 5 in., 
6 ft. 4 1 2 in., and 6 ft. 3 in., 
respectively. The first game 
with St. Mary's is ours, but it has 
not yet been decided where it 
will be played. 
Jack Kalbrenner and Dick Trai-
ler, both with 40 points. 
The standings are as follows: 
Team W L 
Wolverines 	  8 0 
Hawkeyes  4 2 
Boilermakers 	 4 3 
Hoosiers   3 2 
Gophers 	  3 3 
Badgers .  3 3 
Warriors 	  2 3 
Wildcats  0 4 
Buckeyes 	  0 5 
HADDAD'S CLEANERS 
4 hour service 
159 Main 	 Phone 5225 
JONES & KROEGER 
COMPANY 
Printers - Stationers 
Henry G. Hanson 
JEWELER 
Across From Post Office 
158 Main St. 	Winona, Minn. 
Today the Play Day's class 
composed of physical education 
majors and minors is sponsoring 
a play day for all junior high 
school girls in Winona. 
Looking to the future we find 
some important dates to keep 
in mind: 
February 13 - 15 — State W. 
A. A. convention held on the 
Hamline University campus. All 
liberal arts colleges, teachers 
colleges, and the University will 
be sending delegates. From our 
college Shirley Snyder, president 
of the W.A.A. and Leona Hal-
stenrud will go. 
March 15 — All state college 
play day held at Mankato 
Teacher's College. Tentative 
plans have been made by the 
W.A.A. to hire a bus to take the 
Winona girls to the play day. 
Any girl who has participated 
in either fall or winter activities 
is eligible to go with the group. 
March 19 — All-college girls 
party sponsored by the physical 
education department. The par-
ty will be centered around a 
carnival theme. 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
502 Huff St. 	Winona, Minn. 
KINNEY SHOES 
55 West Third Street 
Home of Joe Lapchick 
Basketball Shoes — $1.98 
ARMY LIFE 
Continued from page 1 column, 1 
Featured acts of this year's 
show will be that well-liked trio 
of Joyce Haug, Delores and 
Alice Busse; soloist, Enid John-
son; harmonica playing by War-
ner Johnson; and the Fumbling 
Five Corn Cobblers. Many 
humorous and entertaining acts 
are promised to help make this 
year's show a huge success. 
The identity of Stupor Man 
is being kept a secret, but we 
can tell some of the characters; 
Miss Ima Dope is to be played 
by Margaret Johnson, Senator 
Broadbottom by Willard Laabs, 
Professor Dingwell by Maynard 
Burt, Vera the Vamp by Eliza-
beth Tolleson, and the Orderly 
by Bill Posz. 
To quote Charles Balcer, di-
rector, "Every effort is being 
made to make this one of the 
best shows ever put on. With 
the swell cast that we have, 
we're all going to try to give 
you something worthwhile and 
loads of fun." 
Master Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 3030 
PRIEWERT STUDIO 
69 East Fourth St. 
THE 
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP 
Before you buy photographs: 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY, 
COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
In the Sporting Mood 
By "Moose" Arns 
New Club Active 
In Sport Field 
Gate City Laundry, Inc. 
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 
Phone 2888 	 164 W. Third St. 
Wolverines Are the Champions 
of the Intramural Contest 
The Wolverines, captained by Joe Flynn, rolled into the Intra-
mural championship by defeating the Buckeyes 45-23. This was 
their eighth straight victory, giving them a perfect season. 
Jerry Peterson leads the Wolverines, and the league, in scoring 
with 73 points; Louis Schwark, of the Badgers, is second with 50 
points. Following in order are Joe Flynn, 49; Charles Balcer, 45; 
Girls Plan Athletics 
Basketball Tournament Ends 
As the paper goes to press only one game remains to be played 
in the basketball tournament, Martin's team versus Fischer's team. 
However this one game is important for if the Martins win they 
will gain an undisputed championship; but on the other hand, if 
the Fischers' come through with a win, these two teams will be 
tied for first place with 3 wins and 1 loss each. 
Results of games played are: 
Fischers . .24 Snyders 	 14 
Martins 	 11 Snyders 	 2 
Martins 	 21 Fischers 	 18 
Fischers 	 17 Snyders 	 9 
Martins . 	. . 	1 Snyders 	 0 (default) 
Bowling continues to be a popular activity on Wednesday after-
noons. Among the regulars are: Ruth Story, Ruth Kjos, "Scoop" 
Windhorst, Martha Bakken, Avis Nelson, Leona Halstenrud, 
Kathryn Sandberg, Harriet Palm, Evelyn Sohn, Doris Johnson, 
Stella Harris, Anita Pauley, and Agnes Kjos. Who the best is 
among these is hard to say, for it seems that the girls have a policy 
of not getting the same score twice in succession. 
